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Abstract:
Purpose—the aim of the paper is to assess how is Country of origin perceived for the hybrid products by the Romanian consumers.
Design/methodology/approach—statistical analyze and econometric methods, using SPSS, the Pearson correlation, the cluster method, the t-test; critical assessment of literature review; quantitative methods: 126 online questionnaires.
Findings—Country of origin is important for buying decision in the case of hybrid products; Country of Brand is mostly perceived as the Country of Origin of the considered hybrid products; identifying the Country of Origin is more demanding for hybrid products.
Practical implications—considering the consumers’ opinions on the Country of Origin for the hybrid products retailers could emphasize the Country of Brand.
Originality/value—providing an insight of an area with only few researches and an insight on the Romanian consumers.
Limitations—the respondents were only from the South part of Romania
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INTRODUCTION

Once upon a time, before the dawn of globalization things were simple, the products were designed and manufactured or assembled in the one country, using parts also manufactured in the same country and sold in other countries, labeled “made in…”. So were the services, they were designed and delivered by companies from the one country to other countries. And most of the people think that Country of Origin-COO- is simply the country written after “made in…”.

But then some companies relocate part of their production abroad, to lower the production costs and to increase their competiveness, therefore the products that were designed in one country, manufactured in other country and then sold in other countries were called bi-national products. That was a major problem for the producers, for the marketers, for the consumers and for the researchers in the same time. What should be written after the “Made in…” after all? Many of us can remember we had bought products labeled “Made in Country A” and “Designed in country B”. Country B was a developed country we used to associate the product with and Country A was a less developed country, the one where the production was relocated to. Those labels leads to an informational incongruence and according to Osgood and Tannenbaum (1955) the subsequent evaluation of a bi-national product tend to move toward a congruence. So we either trusted in the good reputation and image of Country B, hope the product’s quality will be the same and decide to buy the product or we were negatively influenced by the poor image of country A and decided not to buy the product. The sellers emphasized either Country B as the COO or display other information to diminish the effect of Country A, such are the price, the warranty, the intrinsic cues of the product. The researchers decomposed the COO concept in the COB=country of brand- meaning the country the consumers perceive the product to belong to- (Thakor and Kohli, 1996) or COD-country of design (Jaffe and Nebenzahl, 2001) and COM=country of manufacture (Insch and McBride, 1998).

In the era of globalization things got even more complicated for all the mentioned actors because a new kind of products appeared, the ones called multi-national products because they were designed in country 1, produced by a brand located in country 2, assembled in country 3, using parts manufactured in country 4 and sold in other countries but these. International rules were introduced for the “made in…” labels and these rules solved the producer’s problems. The researchers decomposed the COO in COM, COB, COD (as mentioned above) and COP=country of parts (Chao, 1993), COA=country of assembly (Insch and McBride, 1998). The COO effect became a multi-dimensional construct and different experimental research found that for certain product classes, for certain kind of consumers the COB effect for instance was greater than COM effect. The marketers emphasized one cue or another usually combined with other intrinsic or extrinsic cues and the consumers have to assign different weights to different pieces of
information in order to get to a buying decision. These multi-national products are now called hybrid products. The hybrid products are everywhere now: the cars, TV sets, computers and computer tablets, the smart phones, electronics, cosmetics, cloths, food.

The story of COO of the services is pretty similar to the story of products. They moved from uni-national services to bi-national services to multi-national services, which are called now of course hybrid services. According to Veale and Challen (2010), the COO for hybrid service can be decomposed in COB=country of brand, the country were the service provider is perceived to belong to; CSD=the country were the service is delivered; CPI=country of person image, actually the COO of the person who delivers the service; CTI= the country where the person delivering the service was trained in. Examples of hybrid services: banking and insurances services, tertiary education services, medical services, tourism and travelling services (mainly flight services).

So we now have hybrid products and hybrid services, what else is hybrid? The hybrid consumers for instance are the consumers that buy cheap at low-end brands on some purchase occasions and pay premium prices at high-end brands on other purchase occasions (Ehrmrooth and Gronroos, 2013). The hybrid subcultures of the immigrants (Meng, Nasco and Clark, 2007), hybrid research methodologies such is MergedMethod, balancing deep qualitative insights and detailed quantitative data, hybrid marketing (Gandolfo and Padelletti, 1999).

LITERATURE REVIEW

Since there is no definition widely accepted for COO several definitions might be considered to clarify the concept, in a chronological order:

- An aspect of perception by which the information affects the evaluation of the product (Gurhan-Canli, 2000)
- The image of the country is constructed from the consumers’ subjective perpective (Jaffe and Nebenzahl, 2001)
- The image of a country is related with the products made in the country (Hamin and Elliott, 2005)
- COO is a factor that creates a positive or a negative perception on a product (Ghazali, Othman, Yahya and Ibrahim, 2008)
- The image of the country is projected on the products made in the country (Jenes, 2009)

COO before the hybrid products

First study on COO effect on consumers evaluation is the one of Schooler’s (1965). In the early years of COO research the studies focused on the concept of “made in…” (Darling
and Kraft, 1977), (Banister and Saunders, 1978). The various relationships between COO and other cues was investigated by Parameswaran and Yaprak (1987) with the product familiarity; Zhang (1997) with the need for cognition; Johansson, Nebenzahl (1986), Thorelli, Lim, Ye (1989) and Wall, Liefield, Heslop (1991) with the perceived risks; Reiersen (1966) with the consumers’ prejudice on national products; Ahmed and D’Astous (1993) with the product involvement.

The COO cue was compared with warranty and retail store image (Thorelli, Lim and Ye, 1989), price and quality (Elliot and Cameron, 1994), intrinsic cues (Liefield and Wall, 1991), the power distance (Insch and McBride, 2004), national stereotypes (Reiersen, 1966), national pride (Botschen and Hemettsberger, 1998), the degree of consumers’ education (Anderson and Cunningham, 1972), the level of consumers’ income (D’Astous and Ahmed, 1995), animosity toward the COO (Klein, Ettenson and Morris, 1998), country’s type of culture (Gurhan–Canli and Maheswaran, 2000), ethnocentrism (Shimp and Sharma, 1987), lifestyle patterns (Kucukemiroglu, 1999), the degree of economical development and political freedom (Crawford and Lamb, 1981), country image (Chasin and Jaffe, 1979), product’s life cycle (Lampert and Jaffe, 1998), brand (Thakor and Lavack, 2003).

COO after hybrid products

The concepts associated with COO are BO= brand origin (Thakor and Lavack, 1996), COBO= culture of brand origin (Lim and O’Cass, 2001), PCI= product country image (Kaynak, Kucukemiroglu and Hyder, 2000), MCI= made in country image, MCIP= the image of a made in country as the producer of a specific product, MCIOC= the image of the country associated with the product by consumers, regardless to the country where the product is actually produced (Nebenzahl, Jaffe and Lampert, 1997).

COM was considered of little importance for the products they just have bought for consumers from developed countries such are USA (Hugstad and Durr, 1986), Canada (Hester and Yuen, 1987), France (Usunier, 2002). Comparing the importance of COB and COM, COM was less important than COB (Ulgado and Lee, 1993) or at the best of the same importance (Eroglu and Machleit, 1989), (Iyer and Kalita, 1997), yet for bi-national products COM is more important than brand name (Han and Terpstra, 1988). Similarly COD was more important than COA (Chao, 1993) or of the same importance (Ahmed and D’Astous, 1995). The importance of COD and COM for bi-national products was analyzed in 2006 by Hamzaoui and Merunka.

The interactions between COD, COA and price in consumer evaluations of a hybrid product made in newly industrialized countries (Chao, 1993) and a few years later COA, COP, COD were moderators of a hybrid product’s evaluation (Chao, 2001). Other interactions between brand name and COO for hybrid products were investigated (Ettenson and Gaeth, 1991). An interesting comparison between uni-national and bi-national products was made by Han and Terpstra in 1988 and similar comparisons were
made in 1990 by Light, Gazda and Brown and in 2000 by Kim and Pysarchik. Tan and Leong found the warranty strategies for hybrid products, while Ulgado and Lee focused in 1999 on the role of hybrid products in the global market.

**COO of services**

In 2001 Javalgi, Cutler and Winans in their literature review discovered only 19 studies in 20 years focused on COO effects on services, and found a similar pattern between COO and products and COO and services. An interesting comparison between COO for products and for services was made by Nicolescu (2011). The impact of COO for different services were studied, the retail service (Pecotich, Pressley and Roth, 1996), international tertiary education (Bourke, 2000), (Srikatanyoo and Gnoth, 2002), (Tamas, 2014); service quality from consumers’ perspective (Veale and Challen, 2010).

The hybrid products I will considered in this paper are: smart phone, PC tablet, iPod and iPad.

**RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS:**

H1: COO is important for the buying decision of the hybrid products considered

H2: the perceived COO is confusing for the buyers of the hybrid products

H3: The correlation between the perceived COO and the perceived COB, COM, and COD are significant, positive and medium strong for the considered hybrid products

H4: the COO for the considered hybrid products is different for the evaluation of the product and for the purchase intention

**METHODOLOGY:**

I used quantitative method- questionnaires, there were self-administrated, send and collected by email. I asked the students in year 3 at Bucharest University of Economic Studies to find some friends or relatives from their home town mainly who have bought a smart phone, a PC tablet, an iPod or an iPad, to send them the questionnaires, ask them to fill in and then to send the questionnaires back to me by email. The students received extra credits for their extra work. In this way I hoped I will have for my study respondents from many regions of the country, of different ages, occupations and incomes. I got 126 responses from all the southern part of the country which is usually the pool for our University’s students. Therefore the sample was made of students, employees, entrepreneurs, retired people. In the questionnaires I used 7-points Likert scale. I used SPSS to analyze the data from responses
Table 1: The respondents’ profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>feminine</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>50.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masculine</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>49.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>occupation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>students</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University students</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>39.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>entrepreneurs</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unemployed</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public employee</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>20.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private employee</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>19.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retired</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income level</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No income</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below average</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>average</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>34.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above average</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 20</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 20 and 40</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 40 and 60</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>location</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucharest</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 counties</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Price, quality, technical features, the number of facilities are product related features, fashionable and luxury status are features related to consumer’s status, while brand and design are features related to the product’s COO. Due to the way the evaluation was made (1 for the most important, ... 8 for the least important), the most important feature had the lowest sum of scores, while the least important one had the higher sum of scores.

**Table2: the sums of scores and the average for the eight features**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Sum of scores</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>the quality</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>2.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technical features</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the price</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>3.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>it has many facilities</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>3.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>made by a well known brand</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>4.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the design</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>4.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fashionable</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>5.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offers a luxury status</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Source: author’s table*
For the 126 consumers the quality comes first, followed by technical features, price and facilities, the status had the least importance the COO features come in between.

Question no 5 ask the respondents to fill in the COO, COB, COM, COD for the product they had bought if they know any of them, the respondents may also choose “do not know any of the countries” or “COO is not important”. I wanted to find out how they connected COO, COB, COM and COD for a hybrid product, and how they decide which one is COO assuming the other three are known. I also wanted to find out if the respondents wrote the same country at “made in...” from question no 3 and “COO” from question no 5. Here are the results:

**Table 3: COO perception for hybrid products**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COO is not important</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not know the COO</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know at least one of the following: COO, COB, COM, COD</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>69.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know at least one of COO and COB</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>77.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO=COB</td>
<td>45 out of 98</td>
<td>45.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO is not COB</td>
<td>12 out of 98</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know COB yet do not know COO</td>
<td>33 out of 98</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know COO yet do not know COB</td>
<td>8 out of 98</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know at least one of COO and COM</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>69.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO=COM</td>
<td>41 out of 88</td>
<td>46.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO is not COM</td>
<td>15 out of 88</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know COM yet do not know COO</td>
<td>23 out of 88</td>
<td>26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know COO yet do not know COM</td>
<td>9 out of 88</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know at least one of COO and COD</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO=COD</td>
<td>37 out of 87</td>
<td>43.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO is not COD</td>
<td>12 out of 87</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know COD yet do not know COO</td>
<td>22 out of 87</td>
<td>25.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know COO yet do not know COD</td>
<td>16 out of 87</td>
<td>18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know at least one of COO, COM, COD</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>80.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO=COB=COM</td>
<td>27 out of 101</td>
<td>26.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know at least one of COO and “Made in….country”</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>65.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO= “ made in…” country</td>
<td>44 out of 83</td>
<td>69.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consider COO is not “made in…” country</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: author’s table

Figure 1: COO awareness

![COO awareness chart]

Source: chart based on the results in table 3

The respondents were asked to choose the statements they agree with, regarding their opinion toward the COO of the products they had bought. Each sentence refers to a variable related to COO.
S1: When I buy an expensive product I always try to find COM

S2: I think it is important to seek information on COO for a buying decision

S3: To make sure the product I buy is high quality I always check COM

S4: If I am not familiar with the product I want to buy I seek info on COO for the buying decision

S5: I refuse to buy a product if I do not know its COO.

S6: When I buy a product I think COO determine the technological level of the product.

S7: When I buy a product COO is the major info I need.

S8: COO of a product do not determine the quality of the product

S9: When a product has a high functional risk one should always check COO.

S10: When we buy a cheap product it is not so important to know COO.

S11: Finding information on COO is less important for cheap products comparing to expensive products.

S12: I identify COO to determine the quality of the product.

S13: When I buy a product for my family I seek information on COO of the product.

S14: I seek information on COO to choose the best product from a class of products.
BP = COO information to choose the best product.

I applied the cluster analysis to see how are the variables grouping and I came to the following model. The results are consistent with the previous ones for the uni-national products:

- COO has a major influence on the price, and there is a strong direct relationship between the price and COO.
- COO has a greater influence on evaluation of the products’ quality comparing to the influence on the buying decision
- Technological level of the product and familiarity with the products are influenced by COO

I used SPSS to find the Pearson correlations between COO, COB, COM and COD.

Table 4: Pearson correlation coefficient

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>COB</th>
<th>COM</th>
<th>COD</th>
<th>COO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.484</td>
<td>0.708</td>
<td>0.309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM</td>
<td>0.484</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.371</td>
<td>0.401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COD</td>
<td>0.708</td>
<td>0.371</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COO</td>
<td>0.309</td>
<td>0.401</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: own table based on SPSS output

In table 4 we can see the Pearson correlation coefficients, they show that in the respondents’ opinion there is a strong correlation between COB and COD, medium correlations between COB and COM, COM and COO, COM and COD and low correlations between COB and COO, between COO and COD. I used the t test to find out if COO is perceived to be COB, COM, COD or the “made in….” country and when compare COO and COB, p was lower than 0.05, therefore the null hypothesis should be accepted, and COO is perceived as COB. In all the other cases p was greater than 0.05, therefore COM, COD and “made in….“ country are not perceived as COO.
Figure 2: The cluster model
I asked the respondents to imagine they will buy another hybrid product as smart phone, PC tablet, iPod, iPad and to fill in the most appropriate COO country of the above mentioned products related to the following products' features:

a. High quality  
b. Very good workmanship  
c. High tech  
d. Special design  
e. High status  
f. High reputation  
g. price  
h. Many facilities  
i. Great value

Finally I asked the respondents to fill in the following statements in order to assess their purchase intention

1. The COO for the smart phone/ PC tablet/ iPod/ iPad I would like should be .............
2. The COO of the next smart phone/PC tablet/iPod/iPad I would buy would be .........

3. If I would buy a smart phone/PC tablet/iPod/iPad from an unknown brand the COM would be .............

Figure 3: the consumers’ perception for the five leading countries

These are the results:

- 20 countries were found at least one of the product features, namely: Canada, China, Finland, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Norway, Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, UK, USA, Vietnam.

- Among the 20 countries, only 5 got two digit scores at least one feature, namely: China, Germany, Japan, Korea, USA.

- Among the 20 countries, only 4 countries are emerging countries, namely China, Romania, Poland, Thailand; all the other 16 countries are developed countries.

- USA leads at all nine features, with Japan coming second for workmanship, technology, design, price and facilities, while Korea is on second place for quality and value; for reputation Japan and Korea shared the second place and

- China got the last place in all features but three, facilities and value where Germany got the last place, as for design China and Germany shared the last place.
As for purchase intention the results are as follows:

1. COO for the product they would like: USA leads by far, followed by Korea, Japan and China are quite similar and Germany is on the last place

2. COO of the product they would probably buy: China leads by far, with USA in the second place, Korea and Japan quite similar and Germany in the last place.

3. COM for the product they would buy assuming they do not know the COB: USA leads, with Japan in the second place, Germany and China are quite the same and Korea in the last place.

CONCLUSIONS:

I used SPSS to find the alpha- Cronbach coefficient which is 0.887, that means the test is valid and reliable.

H1: COO is important for the buying decision of the hybrid products considered

Only 14% of the respondents believe that COO is not important for the product they have bought, the remaining 84% assign some degree of importance to the COO, therefore the first hypothesis is sustained.

H2: the perceived COO is confusing for the hybrid products
As we can see the best predictors for COO in case of hybrid products are the COB (which counts for 35.7% of the answers) and the “made in…” country (which counts for 34.9%), therefore about one third of the respondent were able to identify the COO of the product they bought, while almost the same do not care or do not know the COO. Therefore H2 is sustained.

H3: The correlation between the perceived COO and the perceived COB, COM, and COD are significant, positive and medium strong for the considered hybrid products

The correlations between the perceived COO and the perceived COB, COM, COD are significant, positive yet low, the best one is between COO and COM. Therefore H3 is partially sustained.

H4: the COO for the considered hybrid products is different for the evaluation of the product and for the purchase intention

Although the COO of the hybrid products they prefer and would like to buy are developed countries like USA, Japan, Korea and Germany, for the purchase intention China is the expected COO. This might be explained by the low level of the income in Romania, so the consumers have to buy the products they can afford and offers the best value for the money and as many facilities as possible.

As expected identification of the proper COO for hybrid products is more demanding for consumers comparing to uni-national products.
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